IMPORTANT: All Jones computers have iMovie ‘11 installed. Projects created or edited in iMovie ‘11 will NOT transfer to iMovie ‘08 or iMovie ‘09!

In iMovie ‘11, you can add still frames to your project from video in the Event Browser as well as insert freeze frames directly in the Project Browser. For instructions on how to save still frames as .jpeg files, refer to the iSkysoft: Export Still Frames From Video Quick Reference Tutorial.

Adding a Still Frame
1. To add a still frame from video in the Event Browser, skim through the video to the frame you want to add, ctrl-click (right-click) and select Add Still Frame to Project from the pop-up menu.
2. A four second still frame is added to the end of your project in the Project Browser. You can move the still frame to anywhere in your project or use it as a background for your titles and credits.

Adding a Freeze Frame
You can freeze the action (stop the time) in your video by inserting a freeze frame at a specific location in your project.
1. To create a freeze frame in your project, move the pointer to the designated spot in your video and ctrl-click (right click). From the pop-up menu, select Add Freeze Frame.
2. A four second freeze frame is inserted at the pointer location.

Editing a Still/Freeze Frame
After creating a still or freeze frame, you can edit the length, crop the frame, and add motion effects.
1. The default length of the frame is 4 seconds. To change the duration, double click the still clip. In the Inspector window, select Clip and edit the time in the Duration box.
2. To crop or add a Ken Burns effect, open the still/freeeze frame in the Viewer window by double clicking the crop icon in the upper left corner of the still clip.